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Some Horse Sense
By KI..BKRT HUBBARD

The man who put the roar In East
Aurora wns C. J. Hamlin, known to
tho horse fraternity as "Pa."

Pa Ilamiln had the reputation at the
grocery of being a tightwaddo, but
once when I went to him and asked
him to subscribe a hundred dollars to
buy a town park he asked, "How much
is the park, son?" "Six thousand dol-
lars," J announced, and he drew me a
check for the six thousand.

Pa Hamlin succeeded in raising and
training forty-one trotters and pacors
that made records better than 2.20.
Altogether he put two hundred and
one In the 2.30 list.

The reason Pa Hamlin succeeded In
the horse business was because he was
a horse lover.

The horse is a nervous, sensitive ani-
mal. His success in working himself
up out of the Darwinian evolutionary
wriggle has been his ability to run and
to use his heels. The horse takes great
pride In his speed. When he shies he
sees an imaginary enemy, and his im-
pulse is to hike. Then he may run
Just for fun, and if you are not careful
he will get the habit.

Buffalo Jones, who took eleven
horses to Africa and rounded up all
the fierce things that Teddy do Tioose
was unable to kill,says that an Ameri-
can horse can outrun any animal that
goes on four feet.

in order to outstrip the horse your
entry will have to be something that
flies.

We often hear talk of the speed of
Arabian horses, but In strength,
stamina, intelligence and endurance
the American trotting-bred horse is
the sure-enough anlmile.

The English thoroughbred has too
much nerves. He wears himself out.
The trotting horse Is more deliberate,
and amenable to the rule of reason,

lie responds. Very seldom does he
lose his head, and he has a sense of
gratitude and a desire to reciprocate
that Is very beautiful.

No man who ever lived banked on a
horse's horse, sense to quito the same
extent as did Pa Hamlin.

Fa was a horse psychologist.
Incidentally, Pa discovered Ed Geers,

the silent man from Tennessee.
If Ed Geers were Inclined to talk he

might say of Pa Hamlin, "It was he
who hath made us, and not we our- I
selves."

I well remember a day when tlio
late E. H. Harriman came up to East
Aurora and bought twelve horses of
Hamlin, insisting that Billy Andrews
should be thrown In as a premium.

When Billy wont away with the
horses we were all down at the sta-
tion to help load the animals.

Andrews worked for Harriman for
three years, or until the iron horse
monopolized the magnate's attention.
When Harriman lot Billy down and
out he did It on the back of a bonus
check for five thousand dollars.

I have exercised horses alongside of

MERUPTION
ALL OVER BABY

Kept Spreading, Disfigured for
Time. Could Not Sleep at Night.
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. Completely Healed.

Kighty-four, Pa.?"My baby girl was
three weeks old when the trouble began.
It started with little white blisters on her

kuuMMuf hands and kept spread-
tng. The tops of the

IBSv?7 blisters would get rubbed
H* * JgWj/v off and the water from

them would make more

K blisters. They were all
over her hands, arms and

p face and the upper part
J of her body, around the

rC neck and shoulders. Her

\y clothea would rub against
them and make them all

red. It disfigured her for the time being
and seemed to annoy her for she cried and
could not sleep at night.

"Igot medicine and tried and an
and several home remedies but they

did not help her. A neighbor told me about
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and I saw
them advertised and sent for a sample.
They seemed to afford relief almost at once.
I sent my husband for a cake of Cuticura
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment and
her cure Is now complete." (Signed) Mrs.
Mabel Chester, Mar. 6, 1914.

Samples Free by Mail
To allay Itching and Irritation of t.ht

\u25a0calp, prevent dry, thin and falling hair and
remove crusts, scales and dandruff, Cuticura
Boap and Ointment are most effective, agree-
able and economical. Sold everywhere.
Liberal sample of each mailed free, with
82-p. Skin Book. Address post-card "Cu-
ticura. Dept. T. Boston."

EDUCATIONAL.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

WINTER TERM
BEGINS MONDAV, JAN. 4TH
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE

HARRISBURG. PA.

Merchant* A Miners Trans. Ca.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SKA"

BAL.TIMOKE TO

JACKSONVILLE and return 933.80
SAVANNAH and return $25.00

Including meals and stateroom ac-
commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service,
staterooms do luxe. Baths. Wlrelusa
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let.
\V. P. TURNER. G. P. A., Baltimore. H4

ffilSHflllgllfiM
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety. An ex-
quisite toilet preparation, 26c.

GORGAS DHUG STORES
10 N. Third St., and l». It. R. Station
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Ed Geers many a beautiful summer
morning. That's something to think

about ?to see the sun rise In Juno,
when the birds are all tuning up ana
the dew on the pastures looks like
diamond dust.

Ed Geers is not a member of the
Gabbyjack Club. The only time I
heard of his opening up his bazoo
good and loud was once when he was
driving Hal Pointer.

Hal was one of the most knowing
horses that ever looked through blind-
ers. The actual fact was he was a bet-
ter horse without the blinders, and his
big money was won when he wore
neither blinders nor check-rein.

Hal Pointer went through five grand
circuit seasons, and In one of them he
got a piece of the purse every time he
started.

But Ed was not entirely satisfied.
He thought Hal Pointer was going to
hold tho world's record. And so one
day he checked him up high and
drove hint with blinders. thinking to
steady him and knock off a couple of
seconds.

Hal did not like the change and
shook his head in protest. Then ho
reared up Just a little and hunched as
if he were going to let his heels fly,
for that is the way a horse talks.

Ed Geers motioned to a colored man
to hand him a whip.

And the colored man said, "Mlstah
Geehs, 'souse me, but?you bettah
done leave the whip wher' it am!"

And Geers gave him a silent look,
which, being interpreted, meant, "Nig-
ger, who's driving this horse, you or
me?"

And the colored man reluctantly
handed up the whalebone.

And Colonel Geers, who Is only
human at -the last, In order to show
both the colored man and the horse
that he was boss of the track, Jusv
wrapped that whip with a resounding
crack around good old Hal Pointer.

The liorse was surprise and grieved.
For an Instant he Just stood and
trembled. Then he went up In the
air and made a dash for the high
board fence. He would have gone in-
to It head on If Ed had not pulled
tremendously hard on the lee line.

As It was, the hub of the high sulky
hit the fence and snatched out four
pickets.

By this time Hal Pointer had busted
the objectional check rein and was
bounding like a Jackrabblt along the
track.

Ed Geers had dropped the whip, and
his dignity. Also, he had tucked the
tail oi his silence into his ego. At
every bound of the horse Ed yelled,
"Whoa, dam yeh!" Whoa, dam yeh!"

And a colored brother who was new
on the job, having Just been hired as
a horse chambermaid, asked, "Who
am dat gemmen wlf de powahful bel-
lows?"

And his conferee replied, "Why, dat
am Mlstali Geehs, de Silent Man!"

DEATH FROM ACCIDENT

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa.. Dec. 30.?As a result

of Monday's grade crossing accident on
the Philadelphia and Heading railroad,
near East Petersburg, when a two-
horse team occupied by Anthony
McVey, Charles T. Eckert and ll'.
Carroll, employes of the American
Telegraph and Telephone Company,
was struck by a passenger train,

| McVey died a few hours after the acci-
dent in the Lancaster General Hos-
pital and Eckert is in a dying con-
dition at the samo institution with a
fractured skull and internal injuries.
Carroll escaped with slight Injuries.
The wagon was wrecked, but the
horses were not injured.

DEATH OF JOHX MAJOR
Special to The Telegraph

Duncannon. Pa., Dec. 30. John
Major died at his home in North High
street yesterday of heart trouble. He
was 69 years old and is survived by his
widow and two sons. Charles, of Dun-
cannon, and Roy, of Harrisburg, and
three daughters, Mrs. Charles Bender,
Mrs. Joseph Derrick and Mrs. Austin
Minnick, of Harrisburg. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at his late home on
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev.
S. IJ. Rice, pastor of the Lutheran
Church, officiating.

TABERNACDE CHOIR TO SING

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., Dec. 30.?A move-

ment has been started to have the
Nicholson-Hemmingertabernacle choir
sing at the community Christmas tree
on New Year's eve. At the dedication
on Christmas eve the Boys and Girls'
League of Good Citizenship sang in
chorus and it Is Intended to have the
three hundred voices of the former
choir Join in the closing chorus.

TAKEN TO PASTEUR INSTITUTE

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa? Dec. 30. Mrs.

Harvey Aughlnbaugh was taken to the
Pasteur Institute at Marietta, Pa., by
her physician, Dr. J. E. Kempter. She
had been bitten by a dog shown to
have rabies.

HUB RHEUMATISM
PI FROM SORE,

ACHING JOINTS
Rub pain away with a small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil"

What's Rheumatism? Pain only.
Stop drugging! Not one case in

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
directly upon the "tender spot" and
relief comes instantly. "St. Jacobs OH"
is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica
liniment, which never disappoints and
can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle from your drug-
gist, and in Just a moment you'll be
free from rheumatic and sciatic
pain, soreness, stiffness and swelling.
Don't suffer! Relief awaits you. Old,
honest "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil-
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the
last half century, and is Just as good

|for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back-
[ache, sprains and swellings.?Adver-
tisement.

A? CHAS. H. MAUK
(II UNDERTAKER

31x1k and Kallcer Street!

Larfeat establishment. Beat facilities- Near to
you as your phone. Willfo anywhere at your call.
Motor service. No funeral 100 small. None too
expansive. Chapels, rooms, vault, ale., used wiUr
?ut cbarja.

FEED COMPANY HAS
FIREPROOF BUILDINGS

Paxton Offices and Warehouses
Built With Latest Elevat-

ing Equipment

The new offices and warehouses of
the Paxton Flour and Feed Company
and the Harrlsburg Storage Company,
437-445 South Second street, recently
completed some of the best and most
modern equipment of any large whole-
sale house In this section of the State.

The eight-story household goods
and five-story grain storage buildings
have been made fireproof In every re-
spect and hardly a piece of wood has
been used in the construction. The
eight-story general merchandise stor-
age house is built according to the
most approved style of fire retardent
construction.

Three buildings are built together
but are separated by thick lireproof
walls. With tho exception of one door
and one window the only way to get
from one to the other is on the out-
side. Each building is equipped with
a largo freight elevator, those in the
feed and general merchandise houses
each having a capacity of two tons
and the third a capacity of 3,000
pounds. In case of lire on any lloor
the doors all close, which are fire-
proof and enclose the llames in a
small place.

One building contains 121 rooms for
storage, each enclosed in lireproof re-
inforced concrete walls with solid
wood doors encased in metal. The
rooms vary in size and have capacities
for from one quarter to more ,than
two and a half carloads of furniture.

The stairways in each building have
lireproof doors at the top of each tioor
which close automatically in case of
lire. The spiral grain and general
merchandise shutes are equipped in
the same manner.

In the Paxton flour and feed build-
ing are two grain elevators each hav-
ing a raising capacity of 1,200 bushels
per hour.

When a carload of grain arrives,
the whole louU is emptied into the
bin in the cellar by a shute and then
is carried up to the fifth floor by the
elevator and emptied into a shute to
be delivered to the proper bin. This
shute is operated on the tirst lloor and
when the bin, which holds 2,000
bushels, is full it signals automatical-
ly. There are twenty-one bins alto-
gether.

The grain is packed in bags on the
second floor or if necessary trolley
shutes are used to run it down to the
lirst floor.

The buildings have a storage ca-
pacity of 300 cars, have seventeen
doors, nine of which face the railroad
riding, and a 200,000 pound track
scale. Each section the building is
equipped with firehose, all the doors
have metal stripping, and all rooms
are built so that fire can not burn in
them l'or any length of time, because
the supply air is cut off.

A NEW AND~
INTERESTING GOWN

A One-Piece Model that Includes th*
Newest Features, is Et.sy to Mali*

and Easy to Adjust

By MAY MANTON

8377 Gown with Deep Tunfa,
34 to 43 bust.

Zvery woman knows the comfort of
a one-piece gown. This one requires few
buttons and button-holes for the
closing, is the easiest and simplest in
the world to adjust and takes the
newest and smartest lines. The tunic
flares gracefully over the narrow skirt,
the sleeves are extended to the neck
edge in raglan style and the chemisette
is finished with a Normandy collar.
The silk and wool material illustrated i«
trimmed with charmeuse and made
with a vest and collar of white taffeta.
It Is very charming and very attractive
in material as well as in style, but the
design is available and can be copied
in almost any seasonable fabric. Moiri
and poplin effects are extremely smart; a
gown made ot plain colored bengaline with
trimming of moir£ bengaline would show
two of ths best, newest and handsomest
materials of the season; made of wool
cr£pe with trimming of charmeuse, it
would be simpler and adapted to simpler
occasions.

For the medium size, the gown will
require B}4 yds. of material 27, 7 yds.
36, 6 yds. 44 in. wide, with 1 yd. 44
and yds. of ribbon for the trimming.
The width of the skirt at the lower edge
i» iH yds.

The pattern 8377 is cut In sizes from
34 to 42 inches bust measure. It will
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
tea cents.

liuwniun'B sell May Munton Patterns.

THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By ?pedal tmnfcnmit for this ptntr a photo-drama corretpontDng to (ha

tnitallment* of "The Maitar Key" may now b« seen at the leading mov-

ing picturr theater*. By arrangement made wtth the UnhrertaJ
FQm Manufacturing company It ti not only pouibia to

read "The Matter Key" tai this paper, but alio kft»
ward to tee moving picture* of our itory.

COPYRIGHT. 1014, BY JOHN Pt«MINO WILSON

and passionate beauty In silence until
she repeated her question. Then he
said quietly aud in his own exquisite-
ly modulated English: "You need have
little fear. The servants are honest
and discreet. And"?he let his eyes
meet hers fully?"l think it la possible

that she Is safer now than she has
been for some time. Good night, mad-
am!"

While Wilkerson and Mrs. Darnell
had been hurriedly arranging matters
with Hlng Wah. Drake had gone In
search of lodgings nearby. He found
them In what had once been a noted
hotel, which had fallen Into sad decay.
It was In the faded rooms he engaged

here that the three met to consult on

the future.
"The first thing to do is to get hold

of those deeds and papers she has in
her grip," said Wllkerson. "I wonder
you didn't think to get them before,
Jean."

The woman's eyes lit with dull
hatred, bat she made no answer. She
watched him fuss with the locks of the
hand satchel which she had Indicated
as the one In which Ruth carried her
valuables. When it opened and Wil-
kerson thrust his clutching fingers

downward Into it Mrs. Darnell leaned
forward as If in protest He paid no

attention to her, but continued his
search with ever Increasing haste. At

last he straightened up with an oath
so venomous and deadly that even

Drake shrank back.
"The deeds aren't here," Wllkerson

said thickly. "She's hidden them I"
"But where?'
This question seemed to break Wll-

kerson's almost steely intensity of pur-
pose. The question put his whole prob-
lem before him In two words?but
where? Ho shifted his eyes from the
emptied satchel to the curtained win-
dow. Instnntly there leaped before
him the picture of the truck turning
slowly over in the gulch, of the huge

billow of smoke, of the little lances of
fire that charged through the dry un-
dergrowth as if to preserve to the
flames their prey. Was it for this that
he was a murderer? The curtain blew
inward before some vagrant wind from
the bay, and Wilkerson drew back In
terror.

"What Is it, Harry?" demanded Mrs
Darnell, instantly taking alarm.

"Nothing," he said sullenly. "I was
just thinking of something." He turn-
ed on Drake. "You've got to do the
trick," he went on.

"How's that?" demanded the young
er man.

Wilkerson eugeriy formulated his
his plan, ticking off the points on the
tips of his quivering fingers.

"First you're Everett, turned up at

last. You find her"?
"lirChinatown!" sneered Drake.
"You can easily gain her confidence

and get hold of the papers, and may-
be"?

Drake laughed uglily. "I look like
the kind of Joker who would dress up
as a banker and then proceed to renew
my client's acquaintance in a Chinese
Joint. How am I supposed to know
she's there? I tell you, Wilkeiuon, that
you can't travel straight, even when it
pays you. Why in God's name you
ever took that girl to that place of
Sing Wah's is beyond my comprehen

sion. Any place would have been bet-
ter. Now you have put the heads of
all of us in a noose. You know what
people will say when"?

"They'll say nothing," said Wtlker
son furiously, and he proceeded once

more to nrgue that Drake could easily
continue to impersonate Everett and
In that guise carry their scheme to Its
profitable conclusion. In spite of his
rngerness and sophistry he was unable
to move either Drake or Mrs. Darnel!
from their attitude of frightened eon-
tempt. At last Drake agreed to do his
liest to make Ruth trust him.

"But I don't like this impersonation
business." he said firmly. "I might go
to a hotel and hand in my broker's
'"ard and ask for an interview, but I
haven't lost my senses."

"Well." growled Wllkerson, "Just see

to 1» that you worm out of ber where
thoiie papers are."

CHAPTER XII.
Croasad Wires.

?

HUS it happened that Just
when Drake entered Slug

\u25a0 Wah's unpretentious door-
way the taxi with the. hotel

Jeteetive and John Dorr drew up In 9
Hide streei and stopped.

"it was here they left me." said the
chauffeur sulkily.

The detective and John got out and
titured about them. They were in the
lower part of Chinatown, « single tier
of blocks that stretched beyond the
bounds toward the bay?not In the
quarter, but of it

"Which way did they take the girl?"
said the practical detective.

The driver led them around the cor-
ner and up an alleyway. He pointed
to Sing Wah's door. "I think they
went In there," he muttered.

"Ah!" said the detective thoughtful-

ly. "When 1 was on the police force
I used to know that Chinaman. He's
the smoothest rascal in America, bar
none."

John gritted his teeth In helpless
rage. "And she's In that fiend's foul
clutches." l:e groaned uloud.

At this moment a policeman came
along njid accosted John's companion
familiarly (ii n few words the case
was e\p!. <: i \u25a0 !':in

(Xo Be Continued Friday)
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He rtirew In his clutch and the car
left the line and started up the hill

toward California street. John Dorr
leaned back against the cushions with
a strange sense of at last being on bis
way toward his goal. He barely heard
his companion's murmur, "Evidently
they took her Into the lower part of

Chinatown."
We usually credit the oriental with

little or no Imagination, pointing to
his art, bis clothes and bis language as
evidences. As the fact runs, even the
Chinese coolie uses the faculty of
Imagination more frequently than bis
white brother on an equal social plane.

Sing Wah, or Wah Sing, as he was
\u2666ndlfferently called, was outwardly a
stolid, dnli eyed Chinese of uncertain
middle age. His picture?lt was In the
gallery of every secret service office
from Singapore to Philadelphia?was
not less changeless of expression, nor

more teciturn than he. Yet In spite of
his somber clothes and general air of
blank stupidity, Sing Wah was a man
of mark, a man with a history replete

with adventure and, not too seldom
with crime.

If the ordinary criminal could have
an office or a store he would quadruple

his profits. But the common run of
rascals must stenl and fly. Their post-

office address is a figment. They are
not at home when opportunity knocks.
Ring Wab knew this, and it was his
boast that for thirty years any one
who wanted him, either day or night,
could find him.

So he sat at the back of his little
store night after night, blinking
through the wooden screen at the va
rlons customers who came In to trade
or barter. And year after year they
came to his door, the pirate and the
thief, the smuggler and the robber, and
he took his toll of them and passed

them on. Whither? Sing Wah never
told. And because he did not tell they

came back with greater loot and rich
er booty, and he again passed them
through his store to vanish utterly
from the haunts of men and the pur
view of the police.

Among the many hundreds who had
availed themselves of Sing Wah's aid
was Wilkerson, who, during dark pe
riods of his career, had several times
run athwart the barriers of the law
and been compelled to seek refuge

where he could.
Harry Wllkerson was not a fool. lu

some ways he was brilliantlyendowed.
He recognized Sing Wah's superiority
to all others in the great game of out-
witting the law. He perceived beneath

the stolid mask the alert, active, stn
dious mind which was ever vigilant,
never forgetful, always Intelligently
watching the world that passed before
his filmed eyes. The Chinese had, as
well, acknowledged Wllkerson's adept
ness and persistency. In several deals

they had been partners to their mutual
profit

"You are a very good fellow, Har
ry," Sing Wah had told him once as
they drank flea in n little room in tin-
rear. "You are a smart man?almost
as smart as I am. But you are too
hungry. You cannot resist your appe
tites. Now, I"?he made a slight ges
ture of distaste with his lean brown
hand?"l have no appetites."

Wllkerson nodded. "1 guess you're

right. Sing Wah. You even haven't
any pride. You talk pidgin English to
the tourists and the rest Instead of
speaking the perfect English you
know."

The dull eyes lit for a moment hu-
morously. "I have always felt that 1
owed it to Oxford not to flaunt my ed
ucatlon In a small tradesman's shop,

don't you know?"
The imitation of the Oxonian drawl

had been so natural that Wilkerson
had slapped his thighs in delight

Thereafter lie took a peculiar pleasure
In watching Sing Wah's assumed silent
"stupidity and comparing It with what
4ie knew to be the real person behind
the dull features.

It was to Wilkerson that the Chi
ncse bad explained his reason for ncv
er changing his address, no matter
how brisk the police might be. "And
I have thought out a scheme which
ton will like," he went on. "Come
with me."

It was then that he showed Wilker
son the cylindrical room which had a
single door and revolved at a touch on
a lever.

"Dangerous stuff!" commented Wil-
kerson. "If the police find that they'll
sure land you."

Sing Wah's pallid Hps opened In faint
smile. "I built it for them. And the
Chinatown guides know about It and
will churge $lO extra for a trip through
the horrors of the underground, as they
call it" The Chinese sneered.
them play with such things while I use
the brains heaven gave me. And yet,

sometime that trick room may serve
a purpose."

Thus it came about that Harry Wll-
kerson. driven to his wits' end to ac-
complish his designs, bethought him of
Sing Wah and fairly drove Jean Dar-
nell and Drake before him.

To Mrs. Darnell's credit it must be
said that she rebelled strongly. But
the stake was too great to risk, and she
bitterly consented to Wllkerson's has-
tily outlined plan of hiding Ruth away
somewhere in Sing Wah's precincts un-
til they could once more get their plans
Into working order.

Before she would leave the place
she must indeed see Sing Wah himself.

"Will the girl be safe here?" she de-
manded

The Chinese looked at her Hushed
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A treat for
you and yours
Take home to the wife and kiddies the dain- I
tiest and most delicious confection ever?

Wilburbuds
Rich, smooth, luscious morsels of chocolate that 1
melt in your mouth.

IThe
shape is crudely imitated, but the Wilbur way cannot 9

be duplicated. For convenience ask for "Wilburbuds"?
the full name is "Wilbur's Chocolate Buds" (trade-mark i

registered U. ss. Patent Office.)

?>sr VM" Buy them at the first candy shop, drug or | ,\

department store. Ten and twenty-five
STBj2|||pW4 cent pocket packages; half pound and pound
* £»iburTK<L. boxes, forty and eighty cents.

H. O. Wilbur 8t Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. |

All Well Dressed Women

the
Best Dressmakers

Pictorial
Review
Patterns aI)T

You ought to b« a \ V»[ -i]//
reader of Ik, r"

Pictorial j(KV\ST
Review t |\

"W* the greatest woman's I \\

magazine. I i U
Kathleen N orria' Jjj j U

greatest novel "Julia i J U
page" commences in ,i \u25a0 . illl
the January number of !l i ? I IH
Pictorial Review. I M

Fashion Book

JANUARY
W PATTERNS f goo_?

l%Sz\l ££ now an sale. C-lu- 59<X^"

Dives Pomeroy (&X Stewart

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 1]
Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA ANDYEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAT

and bring or send same to our office.

i I a? 1 ISilSFil SK)Gnraa-il !rg-p nc nJ fir g
prgfa.'Satggj istei tsfci natrpni

9 ' HI
!'(v | | Herewith find 25c. for one copy of the HANDY
SJ) ALMANACFOR 1915. Out of town subscribers must send jte

6c. extra to pay postage. \jjp
(Ml 1 I Herewith find $ for a six months subscrip- j|§]
raßi tion to the including a free copy of the HANDY rasji
IS® ALMANACFOR 1915. All charges prepaid.

m \u25a0 w mi
Nam gg
Address Bj|

§
I?For1?For Almanac only, put cross (X) in npper square and jfcj

enclose 25 cents.
2 ?For six months subscription to the and

(iil Almanac Free, put cross (X)in lower square and enclose $ fgEj
Swt®)[ureses) SjS G53l Gsal tottaari) JilfragjSl fiSjJSjK

THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself

and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.

\u25a0
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BRICK THAT'S EVERLASTING j]
ii*

Red Shale Building?Paving?Side Walks?Rough I j
Texture?Good Seconds for Factories?Barn Floors and jI
Farm Buildings. jj

MILTON BRICK COMPANY
Milton, Northumberland Co., Pa.
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